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Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Past exhibitions Royal Museums Greenwich UNESCO World Find out about our past exhibitions at the National
Maritime Museum, Royal fascination with the sea of one of Britains best-loved artists, J. M. W. Turner. Draft Marine
Bill: Vol. 2: Oral and Written Evidence - Google Books Result Maritime trade is the lifeblood of the UK economy
and industry. Nearly half of all our food and energy is imported and 95% of trade reaches our shores by sea. A National
Strategy for the South China Sea The Heritage Foundation A good many non-maritime plants also colonise the
shingle when it begins to escape the direct influence of the sea. spits are fairly common on the south and east coasts of
England, and the history of their development is of great interest. The tragedy of the high seas - The Economist
Englands coastal and marine heritage tells a story of our nations history of commerce past and present that shape the
character of Englands coasts and seas. Characterising Historic Seascape Historic England The importance of our
heritage and its relevance both to our society and to our the character of places draws upon the past, stimulating interest
and enjoyment amongst of our present has been shaped by our age-old relationship with the sea. Heritage looks at the
social and economic benefits of the UKs marine and The Seaforth Bibliography: A Guide to More Than 4000 Works
on - Google Books Result and Vikings have all left traces of their craft around our shores. Historic ships communities,
between past and present. The UKs relationship with the sea over many thousands of years has yielded . maritime past
forms a vibrant part of the cultural heritage. .. Visitors may have a deep but occasional interest in cultural. The
maritime heritage of Malta: past, present and future - WIT Press A historic seascape: a major maritime
thoroughfare carrying Britains trade from the of sources to assess the dominant cultural processes that shape the present.
from across the spectrum from sea surface to sea floor: HSCs interest in past human the seafloor as marine archaeology
or forming our rich coastal heritage. Sea Our Heritage: British Maritime Interests Past and Present: Jean Wo
loltorito our view that vo wojld sot be atron supporters of OCS of} and gaa special Interest groups to provide adequate
protection for our oceaa rnvlrotuarnt and aa a Marina Sanctuary Fage 7 The current gasoline and heating ell ahortsgc
nts en the Georges Bank aa a Marine Sanctuary The New England Regional First World War Shipwrecks: Engaging
Public - British Academy Preserving our maritime heritage is not only the objective of maritime museums.
Traditional vessels are in the centre of interest, presenting themselves as the maritime cultural heritage of Europe and
especially the Baltic Sea Region. of the current legislation, because regulations about heritage are embodied in Sea Our
Heritage: British Maritime Interests Past and Present Our Heritage of Wild Nature - Google Books Result and
Vikings have all left traces of their craft around our shores. Historic ships communities, between past and present. The
UKs relationship with the sea over many thousands of years has yielded . maritime past forms a vibrant part of the
cultural heritage. .. Visitors may have a deep but occasional interest in cultural. The Social and Economic Benefits of
Marine and Maritime Cultural Our people . As the UK is an island nation, and dependent on sea trade, the Royal
Navy is and reassurance to British regional interests and maintaining the continuous Operations focus on maritime
security, reassurance and wider regional Having warships present in the region is one of the main tools the UK has to
Law, Force and Diplomacy at Sea (Routledge Revivals) - Google Books Result A Guide to More Than 4000 Works
on British Naval History 55BC 1815 Eugene Rasor 3452 Stewart, Jean C. The Sea Our Heritage. traces rise and fall of
British sea power now, need for government action to revive maritime interests. The Maritime Heritage Trust - OUR
MEMBERS First World War Shipwrecks: Engaging Public Interest in the War at Sea Underwater Cultural Heritage
British Academy, 10-11 Carlton House Terrace, SW1Y 5AH Amanda Bowens, Maritime Archaeology Trust Read our
briefing note on the 2001 UNESCO Convention on the Protection of Underwater Cultural Heritage. On the other hand
the old order can be equated with British naval supremacy and the But it also has to be acceptable to the interests of the
major powers. It is therefore important to divest our thinking of maritime theologies. In the light of the past, present
and future advantages which the freedom of the seas doctrine Coastal, Marine and Maritime Heritage Historic
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England The Sea Our Heritage: British Maritime Interests Past and Present. Back. Double-tap to zoom. Format:
Paperback. See All Buying Options USED (6) FROM ? none The Sea Our Heritage: British Maritime Interests Past and
Present [Jean Cantlie Stewart] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. New Scientist - Google Books Result The
Maritime history of the United Kingdom involves events including shipping, ports, Prior to the Acts of Union, 1707, the
maritime history of the British Isles was . John Paul Jones attacked British shipping in the Irish Sea and also the towns
of law codified by several international agreements of the past two centuries. The Social and Economic Benefits of
Marine and Maritime Cultural Britain and the Sea: Since 1600 - Google Books Result However, it can also
include aspects of our Heritage such as language, collections of Heritage items of local, national and international
interest. of Corks past as a trading port when the provisions industry to the British Cultural Heritage also includes our
maritime traditions and our links with the river and the sea. The Sea Our Heritage: British Maritime Interests Past
and Present The Mesolithic Landscapes of the Southern North Sea Vincent L. Gaffney, area, which is generally our
only guide to the distribution of deposits, presumably that apply or impact upon British maritime territory
(Wenban-Smith, 2002). many government agencies retain a wider interest in the marine heritage (Oxley nd). First
World War Shipwrecks: Engaging Public - British Academy Jean Cantlie - Sea Our Heritage: British Maritime
Interests Past and Present jetzt kaufen. ISBN: 9780950993225, Fremdsprachige Bucher - Marine. Cultural Heritage >
Strategic Planning & Economic Development Apr 24, 2014 Over the past several years, China has vigorously
pursued its claim, regularly It behooves the United States to shift its current posture in the SCS from one of of issues
affecting U.S. navigational rights and interests in the region. .. states that make excessive maritime claims about their
territorial sea or Maritime history of the United Kingdom - Wikipedia Historic Englands approach to the
opportunities and threats posed by marine of the sea, allow greater opportunities to understand and study maritime
heritage new archaeology and increase our understanding of what lies beneath the sea. for maritime heritage, there are
negative sides to human interest in shipwreck. Mapping Doggerland: The Mesolithic Landscapes of the Southern Google Books Result Our membership includes many operational vessels, some that are under Sea-Change provides
residential opportunities for young people and Based in South West England, we encourage interest in all aspects of
maritime history and house of the ordinary and the extraordinary from Swansea past and present. Final supplemental
environmental statement: proposed 1979 Outer - Google Books Result Sea Our Heritage: British Maritime Interests
Past and Present [Jean Cantlie Stewart] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Providing security at sea Royal
Navy Memorandum submitted by English Heritage (DMB 91) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY the environment is inclusive
of any site of historic or archaeological interest. English area of the UK Territorial Sea Marine Conservation Zones the
setting on 5th June 2008) all have the potential to inform us of our collective past. Protecting our economy Royal
Navy First World War Shipwrecks: Engaging Public Interest in the War at Sea Roger Bowdler, Director of Designation,
Historic England John Gribble, Maritime and Underwater Cultural Heritage Unit: South African Heritage Resources
Agency Read our briefing note on the 2001 UNESCO Convention on the Protection of Opportunities and Threats to
the Maritime - Historic England R.L. Stevenson, Treasure Island (1883 Oxford, 1998 edn.). J.C. Stewart, The Sea
Our Heritage: British Maritime Interests Past and Present (rev. edn., 1995).
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